A. Philip Randolph Career Academy (CW)

https://randolph.philasd.org/
3101 Henry Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19129

Principal:
Dr. Michelle Burns
mburns2@philasd.org

Phone: 215-400-3840
Fax: 215-400-3841

Student Enrollment: 518

Admission Requirements:
Students who have strong motivation to be challenged academically and have an interest in learning about their chosen career and technical field are welcome to apply.

SEPTA Routes:
32, 60, 446, 442, R

Mission & Approach to Learning:
The Mission of the Randolph Career Academy is to provide a safe, supportive learning environment in which educational programs, resources, and experiences will enable students to become confident, responsible, and productive citizens. We strive to develop high levels of competence in academic skills; a reciprocal appreciation of human values, attitudes, and cultures; a fostering of independent thinking; an appreciation of individual differences; and an improvement of our technology utilization for the 21st Century.

Points of Pride:
• Success in industry certifications
• Industry work experience
• Industry occupational advisory boards
• Randolph not only offers career and technical education but also has strong academic programs providing students with a full range of diversity
• Many of our students attend college and 95% of seniors are accepted into colleges
• We have a dual enrollment programs with Esperanza College and CCP
• 85% of our students receive their certification in their CTE programs
• We currently have the youngest fire fighter ever to complete the program at the Philadelphia Fire Department
• All the programs use state of the art equipment and the students are instructed utilizing 21st century skills
• The construction trades program was awarded the Lowes grant for 2015-2016
• University of PA School of Dental Medicine: Radiology and Lab Procedures Courses written specifically for qualified Randolph Dental Assisting Program seniors and juniors respectively

Approved CTE Programs:
(citywide access, based on space availability)
• Autobody Collision Repair
• Automotive Technology
• Construction Technologies
• Culinary Arts
• Dental Assisting
• Electronics Technology/Automated Systems
• Emergency Medical Technician
• Health Related Technologies
• Welding Technology

Advanced Placement courses: English Literature, Pre-Calculus and AP Biology
Dual enrollment programs with Esperanza College and CCP

Partnerships:
• Air Gas
• AKER Shipyard
• Copart
• Health Partners
• Jefferson University
• Local 21
• Lowes
• NAMA
• NASCAR
• Overbrook Environmental
• Philadelphia Fire Department
• Philadelphia Fleet Management
• Project Rebuild
• PTR Baler
• PYN
• The Salvation Army
• SEPTA
• University of Pennsylvania
• Water Department of Philadelphia

Extracurricular Activities:
• Etiquette Class
• Fire Academy After-school and Summer Boot camp
• National Honor Society
• Red Cross Club
• Scrabble Club
• Student Government
• The Young Ambitious

Sports Teams:
• Baseball
• Basketball—Girls’ and Boys’
• Bowling
• Cheerleading
• Cross Country—Co-ed
• Football—sponsored by Dobbins
• Softball
• Track and Field—Co-ed

School Progress Report (SPR)
Overall SPR
Performance Tier ............... Watch

Performance Tier by Domain:
Achievement ............... Intervene
Progress ................. Intervene
Climate ............... Reinforce
College & Career ............... Watch